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COUNTRY   INCLUSIVE DATES OF IMPLEMENTATION  STATUS
Philippines    2015 - Unknown     Active/Ongoing
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150-Megawatt Burgos 
Wind Farm Project
The Project involves the construction and operation of a 150 MW wind farm project 
in the province of Ilocos Norte, in the municipality of Burgos. The wind farm 
will cover an area of approximately 686 hectares across 3 barangays 
(Saoit, Poblacion, and Nagsurot).

The Project is developed under the Renewable Energy (RE) Law and therefore 
entitled to priority connection to the transmission and distribution system, 
priority purchase and transmission of, and payment for, electricity sold through 
the Luzon grid. It may be eligible for a fixed tariff under the governments 
Feed-in-Tariff (FIT) system. The Project will be built in 2 phases. The components 
of Phase 1 are (i) the installation of 29 wind turbine generators (WTGs) from Vestas 
with a generation capacity of 87 MW, (ii) the construction of a wind farm substation; 
and (iii) the construction of an approximately 42 km-long transmission line while 
Phase 2 consists of the installation of an additional 21 WTGs from Vestas with 
a generation capacity of 63 MW. Construction for both phases have been completed.
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$

TOTAL COST
USD 200 million

NATURE OF FUNDING
Stand-alone

TYPE OF ASSISTANCE
Loan

NAME OF IFI/DFI
Asian Development Bank

PRIVATE SECTOR PARTNER/S
EDC Burgos Wind Power Corporation (EBWPC)

CSO PARTNER/S
None

OTHER PARTNER/S
None
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IMPACT/S ON ASPECTS ASIDE FROM HUMAN RIGHTS AND ENVIRONMENT

A group of residents from Bangui appeared at the entrance of the wind farm site in protest of 
the NLREC wind farm transmission lines put near their homes. They were not allowed to get 
past the gate because of the tight security.

They waited for about 3 hours to talk to a representative from the NLREC.

“Huwag ninyo kaming patayin, ilayo sa aming mga kabahayan ang mga towers. Pakinggan ang 
mga hinaing ng mga apektado na mga mamamayan,” read one placard in red letters.

“Sa kabuuan po sana, first gusto naming iparating sa mga authorities, especially the governor, 
yung hinaing namin na mga residente na apektado ng mga transmission lines,” said Jovel 
Castillo of Brgy. Malasin.

They are protesting the construction of transmission lines without their approval, low-hanging 
power cables carrying 230,000 volts above their roofs, the non-payment to the residents and 
owners of trees that the company cut down to give way to the lines, among others. 

Does the project have an environment/social impact assessment?

Yes, and accessible by the public.

Does the project target the SDGs?

No data.
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COMPLIANCE/NON-COMPLIANCE TO 
DEVELOPMENT EFFECTIVENESS (DE) PRINCIPLES 

Democratic country ownership of national development priorities

Project is aligned with the 2011–2016 for the Philippines aims to help the country achieve 
high, inclusive, and sustainable growth. 11 The country partnership strategy supports 
infrastructure development, including development of renewable energy.

SOURCE:

https://news.abs-cbn.com/nation/regions/11/21/14/protests-greet-pagudpud-wind-farm-launch


